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Databases for female scientists  
 

AcademiaNET 
Internet portal with profiles of excellent female scientists in various scientific fields from the European area. 
Candidates for AcademiaNet are named by partners from science and economy. 
FemConsult 
Interdisciplinary database of the Center of Excellence Women and Science (CEWS) for graduated and habilitated female 
scientists covering the German-speaking area. 
Additionally the website provides information on gender-sensitive human resource management and appeal proceedings.  
Speakerinnen 
Interdisciplinary database aimed at increasing the visibility of women at conferences, panels, talkshows and everywhere 
else where public speaking takes place. This platform is the first offer for finding female speakers and referents that is cross-
sector and Germany-wide. 
GEPRIS Datenbank der DFG 
GEPRIS is short for „Geförderte Projekte Informationssystem“ (Projects funded by the DFG). The database is especially 
suitable if the successful aquisition of third-party funding is one requirement for the position. 
It is not possible to sort by gender.   
Datenbank des Margarete von Wrangell-Habilitationsprogramms 
This programme supports habilitations of female scientists. Those scientists can be found on the database oft the funding 
programme. (Interdisciplinary) 
Femdat.ch 
Swiss database for female scientists and experts in various fields.* 
Datenbank habilitierter Frauen in Österreich 
The research within this database is carried out by the Office of the Working Group for Equal Opportunities of the University 
of Graz. If required, you can send an e-mail with the text of the advertisement to akgl(at)uni-graz.at, the advertisement will 
then be forwarded to suitable women. (Interdisciplinary)* 
Datenbank Professorin  
Database of the „Landeskonferenz der Gleichstellungsbeauftragten an Hochschulen in Baden-Württemberg“ (State 
Conference of Equal Opportunity Officers at Universities in Baden-Württemberg). (Interdisciplinary) 
Aside from searching for female applicants, it is also possible to post advertisements and calls here.* 
Professorinnen der Physik 
List of female professors in physiscs in and from Germany (Austria and Switzerland are under construction).  
FEMtech-Expertinnendatenbank 
Austrian database for women in science and technology focusing on natural science and engineering (includes other fields 
too). 
Lise-Meitner-Gesellschaft e.V. 
Association for networking and promotion of women in natural science and mathematics. 
Deutscher Ingenieurinnenbund e.V. 
Networking-organisation for female engineers in Germany. Possibility of requesting female speakers, scientists, experts. The 
website of the dib has a free job portal.* 
WILS database of women in life sience 
Database for female scientists in Life Sciences of ELSO (European Life Scientists Organization) for the search of female 
experts, candidates, referents, reviewers etc. 

European Platform of Women Scientists 
Network of European female scientists.  
Womens Engeneering Society 
Network for female women engineers and female natural scientists in the UK.* 
Fachkollegien der DFG (Programmes of the DFG) 
The programme contacts of the DFG can be approached for proposals and can arrange contacts, e.g. to subdisciplines or 
abroad, or send out calls for proposals via mailing lists..** 
Scientific Societies 
The websites of scientific societies can be used to find applicants who are active in the field in question. Looking through 
membership lists or contacting the chairperson of a scientific society or working group can also be helpful.** 

* offers service for job advertisements  
** job advertisements can be distributed through mailing lists if requested 
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